STEAL A LITTLE LOVE

Choreographer: Wayne & Barbara Blackford, 817 Galice Dr., Jacksonville, FL 32244 904/771-2761

Record Available from Palomino Records

Sequence: INTRO A - B - C - B thru mess A - C thru mess B - Ending

Footwork: Opposite, unless noted - Slow for Comfort (43/44) Timing SQQ unless noted

INTRODUCTION

1-4 OF FC NO BDS M't R'S W'S J'S L' FOOT FREE WT IT MS SWAY TWO R' BD: ROLL 3
LORDS:CHAIR ROLL REC SCDL:
1-2 (OF FC NO HD) Wait 1 measure, sit R twoc R' LQD OT LD L - R, L to SCP/CDL: (chair rec hold) Ch thru R relax kne., rec Bl & L D.L.

PART A

1-4 SCP/CDL FROM WEAVE: 3 STEP NAT'L TRN:
2-1 (chas woven) Fwd R, - fed L comm LF trn, sd & bk R & DR, wk L, bk R trn LF, sd & fed L, - fed R outd pr DLW,
3-4 (3 step) Fwd R, - fed L, fed R to CP/GEN, :led awk't trn) Comm RF trn fed R, - sd L (L betd trn), bk R end CP/CDL:
4-5 HEEL PULL: REV TRN: ROVER CORTE: SLOW OUTSD SWYTLFP:
5-5 (heel pull) Comm RF trn Bk Lc, - cont trn on L, pull R heel of R to L (W fed R, trn RF, sd & dr, L, draw R to L)sd CP/CDL: (rev trn) Fwd L, comm LF trn sd & bk R (W betd trn), cont bk Lc,
5-7 (blur srove) BK R CONT LF TRN - sd & fed L, L, withdrawing action, rec bk R to BD/DLW,
6-8 (outsd swytlf) XLF R of L tum to SCP (W XRF of L swytlf RF to 1st LOD in Sep),

5-9 (blur srove) Fwd R, pick up to CP (W fed L, blend to CP/CDL):
7-12 REVAY WEAVE R'BD: BK FEAT: PEA FN DLW:
8-10 (rev wave) Fwd L, comm slight LF trn sd R, bk Lc, bk R, - bk Lc - bk R cont slight LF trn to fc; R LOD:
9-11 (bk feature) Bk Lc, R to BD/DLW with shoulder lead, bk Lc (saw fin) Bk R - comm LF trn sd & fed L, cont twd R outd pr DLW,
11-16 HYR TII: CROSS PYT SCA: CROSS HYR SC: CHAIR SIFL, DLW:
12-14 (hyr tele) Fwd Lc., - fed R with hoovering action trn slightly RF, sd & fed L, fed L CDP/LD (hyr pr) Fwd R comm RF trn, - sd L cont trn, fed R to SCP/CDL (W bk Lc), outsd SCP/CDL (chair & slip) thru R relax R kne., rec bk Lc, an slip bk on R toe to CP (W thru Lc relax L kne., rec BL, swytlf RF on R & slip L fed to CP/CDL)

PART B

1-4 REV WAVE: OUTSD CHG SCP: SC F SD CL, CP:
2-1 (rev wave) Repeat mess 9 & 10 part A;
3-4 (outsd chop) Bk Lc, - bk R trn LF, sd & fed L to SCP, thru R, - sd L, dr
5-8 HYR TII: OF LED & OUTF RUNS: PEP SD L D:
5-6 (hyr tele) Repeat mess 13 part A, (ep in & out runs) Fwd R comm RF trn, - sd & bk DW on L. CP, cont trn on L, fed R in L half OP (W fgd Lc, - fed R bown Ms feet: fed Lc)

PART C

1-4 1 STEP NAT WEAVE: CHG OF DIRECTION:
1-2 (3 step) Repeat mess 3 part A (chase)& weave) Comm RF trn fed R, - cont trn sd L heet trn, sd & bk R
3-4 (cont nat weave) Bk Lc, bk R comm LF trn, sd & fed L, - cont twd R (ch of dir) Fwd R draw L to R trn 1/4 LF CP/CDL:

5-8 DIAMOND TURN:
5-6 (dia trn) Fwd L CDP/LD trn LF, - sd R, XLF R of L, bk R LF trn LF, - sd L, XRF of L end BDIMO F & DLR:
5-7 (cont dia trn) repeat mess 5 & 6 part C & BDIMO DLR,
9-12 1 STEP NAT WEAVE: CHG OF DIRECTION:
9-10 1 step nat weave & 2 of part C;
9-12 Repeat mess 9 & 4 of part C,
10-15 DIAMOND TURN:
11-15 Repeat mess 15 & 5 of part C;
15-16 Repeat mess 7 & 5 of part C;

ENDING

1-4 1 STEP NAT HYR X; THIN LF PREPARATION FC. COH:
1-2 (3 step) Repeat mess 1 of part C (natl hvr x) Comm RF trn fed R, - cont RF trn fed R, - sd & fed L, cont LF trn, - led RF trn sd & fed L to arc (W comm RF trn bk Lc, R to L, fed L cont RF trn, sd & bk Lcarc),
3-4 (cont natl hvr x) Clk wkd Lc, - led RF comm LF trn, sd, L fed R outd pr DLR (preps) fed L comm LF trn, - cont LF trn to SCP/CDL (chair & slip) thru R relax R kne., rec bk Lc, an slip bk on R toe to CP (W thru Lc relax L kne., rec BL, swytlf RF on R & slip L fed to CP/CDL)

SAME AS E HUNGL REC TO HUNGLE LINC; OF IMP SCP CHAIR & CHG: SS CL:
5-5 (sm ft hingu) Relax L knee & stretch R at step on L, - relax L knee & reach R, R well into L knee with L sole stretch (W rec L, with slight rise & wavel Lw, - lower onto L knee & extend R fed twd LOD),
5-8 (up step) :ote slightly RF with weight recovering W, - rec RF cont RF trn, sd & fed L in SCP/CDL RF rec R, - fed & sd L and per cont RF trn, fed R to SCP, (W thru R (W thru Lc) relax kne., - chg swy, -